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• 
J'rice I Q Cents 
DR. W. H. WELCH TO BE 
COMMENCEMENt SPEAKER 
Pro,iatIi Follow. Cu.tomary Plan 
., Slartipg with Proceuion from 
• Ubtaiy al 10:30 o'dock' 
. . -
. PROM� G� P� 
, 
tommenctmen� exercises will 'be held 
in the gymn�sium, on Thurlday� at 11 
A. M. Pr'tsidcnl Thomas will cenfer 
the degrees for Ihe last lime, as she is 
resigning at Ih�e end of this year. A 
number of prominent people, whom she 
is entertaining at the Deanery, will be 
prClmt. Or. Welch, who is Commmce­
ment sbeakcT, is a wctl�k:nown �thlt1ogbt: 
During the war he served as colonel, 
O.R.c., U.S.A., and T('Ccivcd Ihe Distin. 
Kuishcd Scr*ice Medal. • 
Ordl)" of Commencement: 
I. At Commencement, Seniors 
suted in rows of six on each side and 
rorward of the central aisle of .the gym­
nasium, and trlis 81)aCe is ribboned off. 
The front sut& are filled fi"r&t. No devi­
ation frorn this seating as assigned Ctln 
be made, and Senior marshals for Com­
mencement are responsible f.or .the cor­
rect seating of the class. 
2. Candidates for the M.A. sit alpha­
betically in rows of seats hehind the en­
(rauce aisle, first on (he left of the cen· 
trOll aisle, tben on tbe Tight: begin�ing 
trom the aisle. 
3. Former members of the Senior 
class sit behind the Seniors in front of 
the entrance aisle, as space permits. 
4. Mar'Shals sit directly in front of the �!::�::.: diplo�a marshls, on 
5 .• The president, directors, guests Of 
I'be College, faculty, staff, fellows, c.andi­
dales for the doctorate, and the speaker 
occupy the platform. 
6. Undergraduates sit in the galleries. 
7. The s«lion of the procession fonn­
ing not later .than �10.40 A. M., June 2, 
(Continued em Dan .) 
, FOURTEEN EMINENT EDUCATORS 
TO aPEAK AT BANQUET 
Mr, T,ft .nd M,., Manning Among ThOl. 
to Honor Pretld.nt Thom ... 
Bryn Mawr, like every College, bal an 
aOnosphere and a tradition pecuJi.rly its 
own', Since Miss Thomas' presidency be­
gan, the suoceuive c1assel which have bad 
their part in making . this tra�ition have 
found that its center, its well·spring and 
force is the p�rsonality or Miss 
Thomas. Sbe has 10 identified herself with 
the College that to think of Bryn Mawr 
is to think of her. The success of tbe 
One of the ' principal events or this College has been her success. 
year's commencanenl is the dinner to Her studO'ils know that it is not only 
'be riven i n  honor of President Thomas within the College that Miss Thomas has 
in tbe gymnasium tomorrow nigbL been s�ccClsful, but that wider Krvices to 
Fourteen distinguisbed speakers all re· women'. education and a varied interest 
lated to Bryn Mawr student!l or Alumnae in other call5eS have combined to give her 
will pay tribute to Miss Thomas in five- the position of prestige which she holds. 
minute spe.eehet. Dr. Rufus Jone., Presi- Yet they fetl confident that her tint 
dent o£'!he B.oard of Directors, will pre- thought has alwa,. been for the College, 
side at the dinner, while Mrs. �ouise and that they themselvc.s bave always 
Brownell Saunders ' will act as toast claimed bet belt attt'ntion and most untir­
miSlreSS. The list of speakers in their ing se�ic\. With all the demands upon 
prders is: her time which her outside activities in-
Chid Justice Taft 9f the United States volve, and with all' the unnumbered details 
(£ather): President Goodnow, Johns Hop- of administrjtion to direct, she never al­
kin. (father); President P UI diet 0 n, lows anything to C9fRe ,between her and 
Wellesley (President Woman's College); the needs or interests qf the students. 
Miss Caroline_ Ruuu-Rees, Rosemary Since the tttne when, as bean, the- helped. 
(Head Mistress):. President Mackenzie. found the Self Government Association, 
Dalhowie (fatber); Mrs. Helen Tart Man- she bas looked upon that organization as 
ning (A1unma, Sometime Dean and Acting one of the achievements or which the '=01-
PresideDt); President Garfield, William. lege has most ruson to bej)roud. Because 
(father); Professor Tennent. Bryn Ma'ffT she has reliance in the ability of· students 
(Professor ana busbutd); 'Praidcat Vin- to govern themselves., and in their witling-
cent, Rocke£eller (father) ness to do so fairly, the Associalion has 
President Woolley, Mount had a power and indePendence unparalleled 
dent Woman's Con�): in other women'. colleges. There is no 
bcrl, Princetoa (fatllt'r): Ur. organized activity of the College, however 
Hapgood (lnasband); DeaD small, which cannot count upon bel' atten· 
Smith (President America AlIOCiadon tion and support. 'yet the fort:e . of her 
University Womrn); Pl'Ofasor peponaJ infhwace ahe brings steadily to 
Shorey. Cbicaao (Sometime Bl' ... �o��-;;: I bear npoll wUt abc believes are the best Pl'Ofestor); Mrs. Caroline AI and. most atefal upedt of c:oUetre life. 
Sbde (AJuuma). Tbese she eucoarqa with aU her timen 
SMITH RESIGNS TO' 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
E/eano,"Bontetou, '13,0,;.,.0' 61 Law, 
Appointed a. Ading �. .r "" 
• . Warden. Re.igning 
. � ' .. 
MIss. HODGES CHOSEN WARDEN , 
Dean Smith's resignation as Dean of 
the College' in order to become dir�ctor 
of the Summir School, was accepted' 
with rcgri( al a meeting of 'the Directorlit 
on May 19th. Miss Eleanor' Bontecou, 
A:B., Bryn Mawr, 19J3, has been ap-
• •  
• 
Acting Dun for the year 19�2.23 
fill out Dcan Sm,ith's unexpired term. 
Miss Bontecou, who was the choice 
both of PresidenfThOln:n anaPre�liJent, 
elect Park-, graduated from Dryn Ma."Wf 
iJ\ 1913 with 'a very high grade. Thougb 
her group was ' Spanish and Latin, sbe 
also took advanced work in Philosophy 
and 11sychoioKY, and all the writing 
cours.f1J 'in Coneg�. Miss'liontecou won 
Ihe Brooke-Hale Scholarship her Junior 
year .and was Warden of Denbigh in 
1913-1914. She reqfved her Juris Doc­
tor decree in 19171rom the New York 
Law School and was admitted to the. 
Dar in 1919, Since 'then she has been 
a practiSIng attorney and councillor·at­
law. During the past lear she travelled 
abroad and on her return decided to give 
up the law for t'd\Jcalional work. 
' 
• 
Two New Warden. Appolnt.d 
Mis!l Louise Hodges '18, has been 
chosen ·Juniol' Warden in pl;ce of Miss 
S�ipley, who is going abroad to take 
her Pb.D. at the Univt'uity of London. 
Miss Hodges had exuutive experience 
in war work and was Secretary of the 
Holton-Arms School in Washington. 
Although no one ha!l been definitely 
appointed to sueceed!.tisSBates, re-sign­
ing, it i!l rumored, t o  go to China. Mis! 
- ... ·siasm. 'n; Undergraduatc.:Z
�� 1 Loui!le Dillingham '16, is expected to be cuw-' Warden of Merion. tion, the Christian Association, the ... 
and English and Libera) aubs, the 
periOdicals, owe much o'f their vigor to DR, FRANCia PEABODY GIVES 
interest and ·co-operation. BACCAlAUR
_
EATE ADDRESS) 
. President Thomas does Dot restrict 
inliuence to otg2Di.ution� The social ReligIon I, • "Way," Not a n  AnM ... to 
and amusemen1.a:-of the College intueat All Qu.'tlon" 
no less. Most especially doea she ch<ri"b l '''lie know not whither we are going. 
the picturesque traditions of Lantern Night How can we know the way?
,' asked Dr. 
and May Day, which in their different ways Franci!l Pubody, of Cambridge. Mass., 
symbolize the ideals of Bryn Mawr, and pteaebing the baccalaureate sermon in 
which, being more permanent than Ihe gymuasium last Sunday nigbL "How 
buildings of the College, will bear witness can we have a road unles!I there is some· 
in the future of Miss Thomas' idealism, where where the road goes? That !leems 
Her invariable attendance and careful the very beginning of wisdom. 
criticism of plays sets a high standard for Dr. Peabody went on to say tbat 
dramatic proouction, and it is a disap- although it is true that the end discovers 
pointed clau which finds her place of the way, very often the end ittelf can't 
bonor efllpty at the riling of the curtain. be found .
. He explained, however, that 
Her generous hospitality in the· thi!l need not worry us, because of Jesus' 
makes it po$Sible for the' College to as!lurance that the eM may be found 
many eminent speakert who eould even if we d�t know the way, for the 
otherwise be invited to Bryn light of il1UUe�ate righteousne.s will 
Senior receptions, looked forWllrd to guide us. We must ac! in view of what 
eager anticipation, rank higb among is rigbt for the presenL "We do Dot 
social events of the year, and afford know how our industrial conflicts will 
opportunityl for the personal end, but the !ltraight way of equity lies 
shillS with Presi.dent Thomas, which before us." 
the m�t ddigbtful privilege of Bryn ''What we have to fear is lest we go 
students. 
• 
the wrong.way. � We must think of our 
Yet a1l these pa'r ticuJar interests iD religion, not as an answer to all que'-
daily lives of ber .tudent. are but subordi- tions, but a. a way, an approach of mind 
nale 10 her atl-impo..w.1 ideal of an inflex- and will to the mind and will of God. 
ibly biw:h academic stanibrd. This .tand- by following which tife becomes rationa!." • 
ard of Scholarship is linked with an am· 
bition to make leadert of BrYn Mawr 
women. She teaches leadership. All the 
dynamic force of her'persooaJity .he direct. 
to this end. By precept, by example, by 
her eonfidcoce and pride in her students 
me brings this power to bear upon them 
from their first )'far to their last It is 
for this power and inspiration which 
the students. will always tbanIc her mosl. 
• 
• 
1122 GIVEI UP 8T£P�# T;ONIGHT 
ACCORDING TO OLD CUITOM 
There will be singing on Senior Steps thi; eveniftJ, as soon as the entertainment 
in the cloisters I. ended. ne Scnion 
will give up the MIPS, according to the oM 
tradition, and w'a slowly away, sinaing 
their class hymn, while 'the Junio" take 
their place In silence. 
• 
• 
, . 
• 
. .  
, 
• 
• 
" 
• 
• 
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C!mOMS OF FRESHMAN NIGHT 
RADICAUY CHANGED 
-
ParodiN and au. � Left 
• 
Tbe oJd cullom of letting Freshmen rF 
ri� on Freshman N iabl has been aOOli'shed. 
Hereafter all their activities must be con· 
lined to a dass banquet and singing 
parodies. 
Only after .41hot discussion and double 
vote on the Q.uestion did the meeting of 
the Undurraduate Association, held in {be 
chapel on May 17th, come to the decision 
that Freshmen Night had lost its original 
point and outlived ill usefulnCSL Several 
people .suggested tbat all activities be 
mentaJ, but E. Price. '24, pointed out that 
this would mean that Freshman Night 
would simply be a time for slandering 
upper classmen. V, Lomas, '15, tbought 
that .Freshmen should not be allowed to 
go iPto upttr clusmen's roomL Several 
'�'tiODs were made to appoint a com· 
miltee to investigate the matter and recom· 
mend what privileaes shoUld be left to the 
Freilanca, but the leneral opinion or the 
meetiq wat summed up by V. Liddell, 
.� wbo said that she thoueht thai the old 
cuatom had 100t ill point as wu shown by 
the �ery fact tbat th(. rules wen: heina 
inveltiptuL 
The JDObOD 6nal1y carried was that 
F:,rabman Night should toftsist only of 
parodies, a dass bauquet 'and tinein& on 
• Sen.ior It� .. " 
&PANIIM CLua PROT.ITI OVER· 
ORGANIZATION .V DI ..... NDING 
At a IDCIttiq for tbe electioa. of ofticen 
Jut week the SpuaiIb Oub decided instead 
to db' •• " U • pro&eIt ...... t tile 0V'tI'­
oriM'ndce. wbk:b it believed. ODe of the 
__ _  rriII at Br7a Mawr, The 
(lab � onr ice cteaIII and cake 
... - to on. 1M 6l1 .. dollar! in the 
tIaIIP7 liD ... ..a-e for tutiee. as 
..... W .... iIa ....... · iaterest .  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
THE CLASS OF 1922 • , 
DR. GEORGE A. ·BARTON 
(Specially contributed by Dr. Charlotte Angus Seoll) 
"No"" undergraduates come UP. 
The [Office] did beKWl. . 
And let us see if you can learn, 
A. much as [hel can teach." 
AJt1c:mg ..... thc_ mapy changes at Bryn 
Mawr next year, by no means the least 
will be that Dr. Barton will have gone. 
For this change is much more than the 
mere exchange of onc professot for an-• olher. Dr. Barton has been for so long 
distinctively a Bryn Mawr institution; 
the campus will not be the same without 
the frequent gliklpscs of the tall spar'e 
figure., general1y laden with books, in 
this case fit symbols of the lel"rning 
within, Naturally his highly specialiIed 
work cannot be apprec.iatc.d by 'more 
than a small minority of the student 
bod'y, but ·he is so typically a scholar 
that surely no onejn any way interested 
in intellectual pursuit, can fail to reoog· 
niEe it. The disappearance from the Col· 
lege roll of tho name of this scholar of 
international reputation calls for more 
than perfunctory mention. 
Dr. Barton is a naturalized c.ili:a:en of 
the United States of EDgliJh descent, 
somewhat remote, for his father's ancu· 
tors came to Rhode Island in the seven· 
teenth century, moving later to other 
New England States. His gl"andfather 
migrated to Canada. and there Dr, .Bar· 
ton. was born. He i, a .graduate of Hav­
erford College (A. B. 1882 and A.M. 1885, 
also LL. D. 1914) and of Harvard Uni­
versity (A.V. 1890, Ph,D, 1891). He 
came to Bryn Mawr in'I89I, and here 
his ;'ork has been continuous save for 
leave of' absence for the year 1902-03, 
which he spent as director of the 'Amer­
ican School of Oriental StudT and Re­
Starch in Palestine, ]n recent years be 
hu c�biQtd hi, work here as professor 
of Biblic:al literature and Semitic lan-
guagu the duties of professor of New 
Testament literature and language at the 
Divinity School of the Protestant Epis 
copal Church in Philaddphia. 
Dr. Barton's first book, '!A Sketch of 
Semitic Origins," wu pUblished in 1902, 
His principal contributions to scholar· 
ship tre the two volume work on ''The 
Origin and Devdopml!'t1t of Babylonian 
Writing," and five different volumes of 
Sumerian texIs; thele deal with the sub­
jects that seem most deeplf" rooted in 
his scholarly affectidns, but together 
with' these must be mentioned also his 
commentary o n  "Ecclesiastes" in tlilln. 
ternational Critical Commentary, which 
established his reputation as a He'brew 
scholar. Writings of nlore
' 
general ap' 
peal are "Archaeology and the Bible" 
(1916), "Th( Religions of t� World" 
(1917), and "The Religion of Israel" 
(1918). Thus. it-will be Ken that in his 
new sphere he will have the work that 
he himself would choose, for he gocs 
f!"Om Bryn Mawr to the Uninrsity of 
Pw.nsylva.nia to  succeed Professor Mor­
rinutrow as professor of Semitic Ian· 
guages in a department which includes 
also a professor of Hebrew and Aramaic 
and an AuyriologisL Further, Dr. Barton 
will have scope for his well· known in· 
terest in the history of religion fa can· 
tinuing the work of Dr, Jastrow, who by 
means of his special courses given regu· 
lar1y, in connection with additional 
courses aiven as occasion arose by. mem­
ben of other departments bl scholar· 
ship. buill up one of the· most complete 
departments 01 the history of religion in 
this country. A t  the Umversity of Penn· 
sylvania Dr. Barton's special attainments 
",ill have ample opportunity, with possi· 
bilities for: tbe future mort attractive 
(c.d ..... . .... . ) 
• 
. ' 
• 
, 
• 
I MOLIERE'S TERGENTENARY 
CELEBRATED AT BRYN MAWR 
Mlle. !t.y Star. in Mo!iere., Play 
-
Moliere". tercentenary was ctlebratw 
at Bryn Mawr by a presentation of ilLes 
Precieuses Ridicules'" in Frfineh . •  Given 
by Ihe faculty and graduates it was in 
some respects the be$�nd most finished 
pe;:rformance of the year, Madmloiselle 
Rey, pupil of Jacqlfes Copeau, director 
of the Vieux Colombier in Paris., was 
the light and life of the performance. 
The opening scenes between Les Pre­
cieusu and Gorgibus were admirably 
done, leaving me audience with a sense 
o( expectancy. From the moment of 
Mademoiselle Rey's enlrance, which was 
greeted with loud applause, all attention .. 
was focuscd on Mr. Her voice was in 
uielf 1. ,work of art. Infinite variety in 
pitch and lone and wealth of expression 
is lIomething which, .according to Ptesi· 
dent Thomas: can only be attained by 
a French artist. In the long scene be· 
tween Lc Marquis de Mascarille and Les 
Precieuscs the audience never for a mo­
ment lost their in'eresL In ever')' detail, 
from the way in which \lie Marquis took 
off his gloves or crossed his knees. to his • 
manner of proclaiming "HoI Voleurs!" 
bis acting was cqmpICjle.. 
' 
All the ot�r clIaracters, in spite of 
their disadvantage in being amateurs, 
supported Mademoiselle Rey e�cel1ently, 
especially Mademoiselle .Trotain· as 
Madelon, and MilS Kelly as Jodelet. 
......... T ..... ScIoooI " a.... 
(Successor to the Recreation Department, 
Chicago School of C.ivia and 
Philanthropy) 
One and Two-Year Courses in Recreation 
and NEW SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY 
DR�MATICS MID PAGEANTRY 
_ S. _ .. (lY -� CIoIaop 
Write (or On:u1ar 
• 
• 
• 
/ 
• 
, 
. . • • • • . . '  • • 
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RAGINI DEVI . 
INDIAN DANCER 'INTERPRETS 
EAST-RAGINI NATIVE OF 
. KASHMIR 
nagini Devi, who is to ling and dance 
in the Cloisters tonight, will appear in .na· 
tive COltume and ling the �try of Rabin� 
dranath Tagore and other fndian poeu in 
her native Indian tongue. 
In Kashmir, where she was born, Ragini 
De.vi appeared in the native theatres sing­
ing both sacred and secular music. She 
has come 'to England and the United States 
in order to make western people understand 
her people through, her mu�ic. She i. 
assisted by Sarah Lahiri and Mohan Lal, 
who play Indian instruments. 
"Musical Amuica" says of MiS! IXvi 
AND DANCING 
SOPHOMORE SENIOR PICNIC 
Green pillows were substituted for green 
grass and a roof took the place of sky at 
the Sophomore Senior picnic lasl Friday 
night, held in Ihe gymnasium on account 
of the rain, \. 
The picnic was entertained by a skit, 
"The Girls of Rosewater Institute," writ­
ten and acted by the dramat1c talent of 
�e Sophomore class. The action por· 
lrayed the life of the typical college 
girl who rises at flv; and, wakes her 
roommate with a loving kiss. Then 
cooking their breakfast on their chafing 
dish .. they starllAhe eventful $y whicll 
culminate. in a frame of badminton, the 
great Rosewater" sport. When t�e win· 
..ncr of this is about to be a..o"arded the 
pink tie. she accidentally shows • bare 
knee and is forever disgraced, while the 
tie goes to her opponent. 
FORDWI 
co.£DUCATIONAL • --
CASE SYSTEM 
THR££. YEAR COURSE 
M_ln, Clue AI'-noon e .... � ....... cw. . 
"1In: R» CATAlOCVE CC • 
�LD P. DAVIS, ..... tnar 
_ ....... -
taW '(OIUt CITY 
that "charming of face 'and, IJlQccful in 
the Oriental dantts which she presented in 
costume, and posstssing a vcry pleasing 
voice :used' with no little: skill, she: proved 
he:rulf a gifted and fascinating enter· 
tainer." "The Times" describes her danc· 
ing as that of "tropic calm and storm, of 
pose and gesture." 
---
RUSSlfN CHOIR LED BY.BUKETO,:"F 
The Russian choir is made lip of thirteen 
mixed voices. The leader, Constantin 
Buketoff, is a priC:lt in the RUiSian Cathe­
dral of New York, and a pupil of Lazar 
S. Samac:loff. He is noied for his excep­
tionally fine bari!one voice a'nd will sing a 
solo, :'Screnada." Some or the other num­
bers on the program are "Eh Quhmen," a 
Volga song by the whole choir, and 
iog Malden," sung by Miss Elsa Bertkhardt. 
DR. BARTON 
CC;nli«ued rrom pa� 2) 
than Bryn Mawr offers. So his Id,nd. 
can c.ongratulate him with ,·;n",,;'.y, 
while r"egretting with equal sincerity that 
Bryn Mawr should lose him. The 
preseoce of a true scholar wittt a back­
ground of experience to broaden and 
consolidate his scholarship is a distinct 
asset for an educational institution. The 
abiding impression produced by the 
tured familiarity with' subject that 
comes only from prolonged dealing with 
it as a whole is enlil"ely different from 
the interest aroused by the cruder famil­
iarity due to recent introduction to some 
particular restricted region of knowledge. 
Both are g�; but sptdally fortunate 
�re the students that can draw 
spiration fnffu. �rience and .HMI",· I 
combined. 
. 
Fernbrook' 
GOWNS 
r.d ADomnory � 
Early Spring D�u.e. 
REDUCTIONS 20 TO 40% • •  
• 
• 
.rra.nci$r. 
Mrs. John Wanamaker, 3rd 
SPRmG FASHIONS • •  
'sUITS. CAPES, FROCK-5, SUIlTS 
SPORTS ApPAREL MILLINBRY 
. - -
-1.11 .. Franc�"TreD.chard Leaf 
SUITS. WRAPS AND CO,,'" AT COST NEGLIGEES. UNGEtlE . . 
I 
• 1712 A \\!ALN.� ST. • 133 South 18th Street , 
AM. 
ISTfII'�S 
Of �uc:. 
Thresher Bros .. 
The Specialty Sill< Store 
THRESHER BUILDING 
1322 Chestnut St. 
SILKS 
VEtVETS, VELVETEENS, SPOOL SILKS, 
COTTON WAISTS; SILK 'WAISTS, 
BLOOM�RS, SILK PETT1COATS 
KIMONOS . , 
SILK 
AND '. 
. . NOTE 
Place this add in your /land bag so I/.0U will not forget th. 
SP�CIALTY SILK STORE when,on your next shopping tour. 
MA'L 
ORDER. 
mUD 
,ROMPTLY 
; 
Thresher Building 
. 
1322 Chestnut St. 
SPECTOR'S 
1310 CHESTNUT STREET 
Fashions Created 
EXfJressly /01 
Younger Women 
TlLIJIHONII 
WALNUT 
- -
, 
How can one describe it! That some­
thing-that ftaire-which. separates ihe 
desirable from the commonplace. 
-
Yet it is very evident at the Blum Store 
and especially in those styles designed 
expressely to meet the exacting require­
ments of college activities. 
In perfect taste-most certainly. Mod­
erate in price-invariably. 
MRS. E. M. B. WISE 
pr� Q/'/Joe 
Tl?ggery Shop 
14S LANCASTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWR 
�/« 
L. SNriII¥ & Co. � 
• 
• 
. . DAY �ES 
EVENING COWNS-a>ATS, CAPES AND WRAPS 
SPORT SUITS OF IMPORTED TWEEDS , 
NECKWEAR AND HOSIERY 
SWEATERS 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
, 
• 
• • 
• . . • 
• • 
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. ='7" 
The College l\lews 
Pvbliabld .edd, duriq: Oroe eolIq�,ur iD. the 
I"lqalof Bryn M •• r CoUq� 
Manari ... Editor . #0 • :::-:E;.IZ.un. VI.�T. '23 
U111I" 
• • F ICS B.oo, '24 • 
LuCY K1Tl Bow.�' : EI.IZUlT)C CIIIUt, '23 . 
• AMln .. ruITO .. -
Ouvu, YOU"TAI., '24 SnArl WooD,.'24 
)lUCAHT STnfAI'DaOJI, '24 
• 
qltans, in plainer ferms, (hat what appears 
in the columns of the NEWS shall be Ilot 
only truth:bUI balanced truth:,..and llilat no 
dis. discr:imiiialion or factional partisan­
lhip whatever shaJl mark. itt policy. � The 
editors {rom tbat:day to thi. have had this 
for their aim. 
A 
• • IWIIIJIUI IoOAlUI 
}dAJI"ACK_IftlTrI BU.llDfl.n, '23 
At the Deginnlng of this yea� it Was de­
cided that mitt fairness diP not preclude 
the possibility of an editorial policy which 
should be \la.{tilai. if it were only so on 
'brOad: Questions ' i which a firm stl\n$l 
seemed -..0 Icn.e It: best intiresi. of the' 
College. In contr6V'cnial que,\ions through .. 
• 
SA ..... Aac.�AUI., '23 • 
• .uflUA"" out thG.:i/!ar the Editorial Board has givell 
LoUIII J-lOWltr:'.... MAlOo\lt1' SIIl.TH, '24 � 
. • r'C"uvon, toP . • thorough consideration to every J>t'int, and. 
has formtd its policy with regard to thr« 
Subtcriptiolll !lUll be,ll!.t An1 .ime { Sublcriptlo .... $2.50 Mallin, Prlet. $3.00 things: the individual opinion of the Board, the best good" of the College, and 
Enl�'cd .. HCond dUI mall�{ �ptnlbe'26. 1914, at tile potl oIicc al Bryn M •• r, Pa., 1189, the opinion kno\Wl to be held by mOil pco-
JI== =�"�"";� '�h�'=A<�' =.f�"'�"='='=. ==== I pte of influence in every class. This pro­;;;; cedure, intU1ded partly to e.xprUI, par.tly 
DEAN SMITH 
, 
• I Bryn Mawr js the lint Wqmen. <":0-
lege to establish a Labor School. . To 
this undertaking It has given a great 
leader, for Dean Smith .has resig'ned ber 
office to become director ot the new 
enterprise, Altbough the College its�1f 
will be very sorry to lose her, it feels 
that there is an 'even greater scope for 
her ability at tke stlllunel" school. 
In the winter Dean Smith will lecture 
in different parts or the country for 
recruiting purposes, while during the 
summer her work will be primarily with 
to direct student op inion. ·has been con­
scientiously followed by the editorl. 
However, since even Editorial·Board, are 
aware of their fallibility, the leHu column 
of the NEWS has been freely otrered to 
dissenting opinion. Oisag�ttment has even 
been solicited, 10 earnestly have the editors 
adhered 'to their principlea ot Uirplay. 
Thus, when the campus was torn over the 
week-end dilemma, the Nl:!ws printed let­
ters not olily frQm the President of the 
College, and the Self·Government Pre,i­
dnt, but from private citizens as wdl; 
throughout the year the opposition has had 
its say in every other matter {rom athletics 
to bri�ge. 
BOOKS FOR THE BOOKROOM 
.. the students 'thtmselves. We of the 
"Winter School" have an felt the Dean's 
persormlity and been �ncouraged by het 
sympathetic understanding, and since the 
Irabor School is more informal �nd tbe 
tjOntact betwetn 11a1\ and students greater .Everyone knows that the difference 
thart with ut, Dean Smith's influence between a cultured and an uncultured 
will be even wider there. The staff 6f person is that the former can discuss 
the Summer School sincerely feel that "Sons and Lovers" and the irl1ricac.ies 
whatever success the sehool auained last of Carol Kennicott's character, whilc the 
year was largely due to 'the Dean, and latter can not. Everyone also knowS 
that now with her as its personal director -that Bryn Mawr aims at culture, thougn 
its future success i. assured. shOo may pretend to stop at education. 
NEW8 OR NUI8ANCE . 
Yet only ten books of current fiction 
have been added to the New Hook Room 
•. d�ring the Pllst year-and theit only 
The Cou.r.cl NEWS js not mn for the single copiul 
entertainment o( its editora. H, as mall)' Nothing can be done apparently as 
0(-;0 crhlc:rare'" too-r'eady-to-remi . ' at as 1i�lunds . ar� c�nccrTlcd, for doci not succeed in e!lt�taininK its readers although the. apr;?roprla:tJo� IS a generous 
either, there still remains a rcason for its one, considering the size of the College, 
exiltence which is valid enough . it all ,goes to definite departments where 
As it is unnecessary to expand upon the the professors choose their own books. 
patent usefulness of a college paper, we So the library is asking for gifts of 
will c:x:plain more particularly the m�ods books or money or, best of all, that an 
by which the NEWS attempts to make the especial fund for current fiClion be 
best of  its shining opportunities. It  was founded. That such a fund would in­
founded in 1915 with a policy o( "Truth, crease tht students' pleasure as well as 
Accuracy, Fajrplay and Goodwill." That their polish should not stand in its way. 
• 
, 
• J 
• 
ODDS AND EVENfl 
Alumnae, alumnae, alumnacJ Like the 
oysters of that f;.mous poe�, "thi�1c. and 
Jut they came 't. I;st, and mor�, and 
• 8TUPIES OF CHINESE ART ARE 
EXHIBITED BY MISs WATERBURY 
PalntlnGl Hav •• Ori.ntal �lor 81mpllclty 
ud Com� n • 
mo�, arid more," so it terms to the • __ 
. '. 
undergraduate who w.at,Shes the .10ng The exhibition of dmlfative studies of 
prqc:cssion of formet studentl filing into Chinese art which 14iss Florence WaU!r­
Il campus .  She is surpris.ed a�d alntost bury is Aolding in T�ylor Hall until June 9, is inter�ning and unusual. r� ntful at their pr.elenee whcn she goel The paintings depict Chinne porcelains, 
to dinner and finds. her table filled b1r paintings and other decorative 1 objects . 
lIu�mbcrs of 19-, who fall. upon one an- Speaking o f  Miss l¥aterbury, Miss Edit,h 
o\tlcr with, "Oh, my dea;, you should Powell, .Art EditQr�f the PwbUc Ledf}n', 
s£e my baby!" and Ilean you believe that says: "She bas assimilated' the Orienta'l 
we've been oul of college fifteen years? rtgard for com�lition and simplicity, and I th/'nk we look younger than the stu- the Orient;al joy in' rich color. In that 
d(nts." .• SIH� thinks with regret �f the she applies lIer "piiment in a broad, im­
despised sub-proctor when she can't prcssioniltic, three-dimensioned. manner sbe 
sleep because of the loud strains of an is entird'y Occident;lJ. In genera] her work 
athletic song from a dass banquet, and is very able. intellectual, sinccre and dis-
she looks.with at'llused condescension at tin.ctly original." 
" • 
the former classes renewing thrir youth " 
in all  var;eties. of wild cottume. These MacMONNIES SHAKESPEARE IS GIFT 
strange people she feets have settled like TO B"YN MAWR • 
grasshoppers upon .the fat. of.the land, Bryn Mawr has just reeeiveclthe gift 
d ·r h d· B I of a bronze' replica. of Frederick Mac-an act as I t ey ownc II.. ut t ie undergraduate should not be so Scornful, Monnies' statue'of Shakespeare which is 
for she too will join ' the ranks of alum- in the 'Congressional Library in Wash­
nae. And 1ftcr all perhaps. they do own ington. 
tife earth, for m reality they are the The bronZi was presented to the ctl­
College. Their spirit and devotion keeps lege by Mu. Alice .Jc>nes MacMonnie.s, 
the "fl�e divinc" alive and brigh'toly '9i, as a mark pf apprcciation of Presi-
burning. ' 'dent Thomas' lectures in gener� En-
• glish, "which," Mrs. MacMonnies says in 
• a It!tler to the directors, "inspired 110 CLASS OF U12 UNVEILS TABLET TO many of us Fresh,�en back in the nine­MEMORY OF MA�ORY GOODHART
, tics with a n  eager, intellectual curiosity A .bronze tablet to Majory Waltet and an enduring enthusiasm for the fine 
Goodhan. of the class of 1912, was dedi- things of literature." The statuette' ts 
cated in the cJoisters lIy Pr(lident Thomas at present standing.in the reading-rooUl 
on June' 3. of the library. It will be replaced.1ater 
President Thomas made a brief speech, by a full si:r:e bron:r:e which will be set 
cxpressing the hope; that Mrs. Goodhart's up in the College grounds a t  the end of 
daughter, class baby of 1912, would follow .an alley of trees. 
in her mother's footsteps as a distinguished ------
student 3t Bryn Mawr. Mrs. Andrew 
Hunt, a classmate and friend of :Mrs. 
Goodhart, also made a short :address In 
appreciation of Mrs. Goodhart's qualities of 
mind and spirit. A lh1rd speak(r was Dr. 
Howard L Gray, holder of the European 
Hi�lory Chair. The ceremony was con­
cluded hy the singing of 1912's class song 
:"In.( �. Ihet 'ollege hymn. 
The ' inscription oft' the tahlet reads: 
"OC(ILWltcd hy Bryn Mawr College to the 
IIIcmory of Majory Walter Goodhart, of 
thc Class'of 1912. Born Oclo�r 10, 1902; 
died February 5. 1920. Whose love of 
stud}". gentle spirit and ;ltrectionate sym­
pathy ",ith her fellow students arc per­
petuated in Bryn Mawr hy the Marjory 
Walter Goodhart Memorial Chair of Euro­
pe:!.n History. founded in the year 1920. 
. . : • 
COMPREHENSIVE QUESTION TO 
WAIT UNTIL FALL 
Tht faculty have voted to postpone the 
consideration of comprehensive exa.nVt3-
tions until they can get the benefit of 
President-clect Park's co-operation and 
advice, for th(y feel that it would be un­
just to imP<>'C so radical a change with­
our her full approval. "The question will 
be taken up at a special m&ting in (klo­
ber, and "comprehensives," if atlopted. will 
he # optional for people now in College. 
The senti�ent o( the faculty meeting 
which discussed the malter, was for a 
grRdual introduction of the system, as they 
felt that it was in ..principle valuable be­
cause il tended to make the students work 
for the subject and not simply lo·pass the 
course. 
• 
WJtERE" OH � ARE THE S1'A1D ALUMNAEl 
, 
• 
� . 
• 
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• 
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T H E  C OLLE G E  NEWS 
ALUlfNAE I� WELL-STAGED PLAY . ALUMNAE "NOTES 
GtvE SPIRITED P.ERFOR�ANCE Born 
. '" 
• 
THIRTEEN CLASSES RE.UNE 
WITH USUAL AcrJVITIES -. I "The Ma� with a Dumb Wife," the Katherine Rotan, '10 ( M rs, C':c.il first alumna� play evu siaged. a� com- Drinker), has :I son, Cecil Kent Drinker, 0.., Four H ..... red Alumnoe Return 
for CIua Picriica and Bonquetl men�en£ tune, � presmted In the 'Jr., born May 1. ' gymllfl5IUm last evemng. It was pr�ded' . • I 
by a repetition of "The. S-";p and j lhe . 
W.lla Alexander, 10 ()'lu. J. Brown-
Everything {rom baby sbow, 10 Bernard Savory," which Mrs. Russell, Miss Mid. Ing). has a son, James Alexander, born 
Shaw skill Arc king added I,� the usual dlcmore and Mlle. Trotain acted with February 24. " , . _ alumnae activities ' thi, year . . Thirteen great S\Jcccu for the benefit of Russian . lola Seeds, '1 1 (Mrs. E. G. MacGan. 
classcs· are re·uning under the new scheme famine relief last March. The pro(!teds :.n0!l), has'a daughter, I?orn Ma�.ch 21. 
whereby each class cornel back with tbe oC this petformance ate to be d�vjded Hermine Sha1l1herg, "11 ( M rs. J ,  1f 
classei who were in College. at the same between ' lht: . Students' D,lilding and a Sinberg), Jlas a third daughter, }{plh lime. 1921 fUDd for enlarging the Phila<!elphia Hclen, born February 19. 
1921, back for the first time, has naturally Matriculation Scholafship, 1�lorence Glelln, '12 .(Mql, Carl H, 
the largcst number, fifty·sever-..iheir cos· . A distincti'Ve setting �ns giv'cn to the Zipf), has a second,daughter, Deily, born 
lume ti, one of t�e most nofllf!5ble, long play by a stage on two level!, rcpresent- ill Oecember. .• . 
red blankets and feather head·dresse5 pro- 'ing a. street, overhung by a mtdie\'al Clara Pond, '13 (Mrs: Theodore D. 
claiming their "whooping" proclivities. bilttlcmc'nted balcony which opened on ,Ri�hards), hap a son, Theodore Dwig-ht 
They sing at all hour�' of the night to the room whc�e the pril\cipal action took 'Richards, Jr., born January 9. , President Thomas, fellow classes or them- place� WeIr intqpreted parts and charm· liclcn Lee, '13 ( Mrs, Charles D. Gil. selves. On Mooday night they pieniced ing costu'lIlel completed a dc:lightful per· 
wilh 1923 in the gymnasium w;th the old rorrnanee: bert), has il son, ,charles Breed Gilbert, I--------� ___ �-:-....:._ Jrd, b9rn January 9 . . •  . accompaniment of "Oh Me, Oh My," and 
"Side by Side." ing athletic practices and a swimming . Edna POtier, '13 (Mrs. Charle� B� 
1920 meet and pJ:iu. Their pictures are to be. Marks), hjt5 a son. 
Twenty-nine of 19a) art. back, dressed taken on. Taylor 5tcp�, and they are hav- Louise Matlack ... ')3 (Mrs. :J05ho;l L. 
'as the typical flapper in blue and white ing a brtakbst AI the Shipley SchQOI. Miner), has a second son. 
checked dresses, blue hats and large blue Their Costume 'is a red hea(l·band and rOse. Catherine Head, 'IS (Mrs. Coleman), 
earring.. Their picnic in RoekeCelle.r was has · a' daughter, Catherine, born in 
an elaborate affair where extempore. ·1889. '90 and '91 are back inrormally. Dect!mber. • 
speeches were' made On titles chosen at They �are having no cIau meetings and Dorothy Turner, '16 (Mrs. AUKl.\,S1 K. 
random from a Jack Homer pie: "Would their l'ianquet was on Tuesday in Pemhroke. '\egtmeier), has a son, born in Dc:cel1lber. 
'21 have been a better mother" is a t)'Pical 
subject. The prize in the speech·making 
contell, which was won by P. Denl, was a 
- large head of cabbage stuffed with 
chocolates. 1911 _ . 
Red hats and salamander �harms' dis· 
tinguished 1917, who are back twenty-six 
Slrong, with headquarters at Pembroke· 
-East, under C. Hall. 
1912 
. . 
• • 
. -
• 5 
Died 
Mrs. John A. Hitchcock� daughter of 
CQra Child Hall, '91. • 
Francis B. Daniels Esq" fath�r of ; 
CaroHnll Daniers, :OO, (Mrs. Moore) on 
April to. ' 
. 
• 
. ' 
• William Stroud \Vood, husband ot 
Edith Longstreth, '05. in February. 
The ' infant son of Enid Deuau, 'IS 
(Mrs. Ca'" Storm), on February-4. 
• !;ngaged .- . 
.. Agnes Wood Rupp, 'II,  tiS l.fr. p1ivcr 
Daniel Mosser, They will Wi married 
this month, 
Catheripe Everett, '19, to M r  . .Rith;u-d 
Noyes. of Boston, 
Frances B. Day, 0.19, to Mr. Edward 
LlIketl;, Qf Haverford, Pa. 
Gorden Woodbury, �9, to Mr. Freder­
ick.S. Dilln, of New York. , 
Mary L Harlan, '20, to Dr. John R. 
Paul, of Chcstn·ul Hill, POl. • 
Barbara ShuQTlan, '21, Ie: )h. Frank 
Lincoln Campbell, of Omaha, 
• 
Married 
Mary Wilmarth Brown, '12, to ·M r.' 
John Whiteside Brown. in March. 
Elizabeth Tinker, '16, to .,Mr. John 
Leslie Vandegrift, on Dec.ember 19, 
Louise Wilson,. '21. to Mr. G�y Dowl· 
ing, on May 25. Hooven choemaker, 
'21. was a bridesmaid . . 
Out .of a graduating class of eixty·fivc, 
1912 has forty·five back. They are carry· 
ing out most organized festivities, begin· 
ning with a Baby Show, where' some ei�ht 
husbands were abo on exhibition, and con· 
tinuing through a Class banquet where such 
illteresting topics as, '''nIe Dangtrous Age 
of Thirty or What Ten Years Can'Do to 
One," and "How Not to Be 'Too Good a 
Mother,' If were discussed. Ort Saturday 
they unveiled a tablet in the (Ioilters to 
Marjorie Walter Goodhart, who di�d in 
1920, and in whose memory " a  \:hair of 
European history was founded in that 
year. Their costume is a long blue cape 
And an elaborate blue butterfly headress. 
A Gateway to Progress . -
1910 
On account of the change in schedule 
under the new re-uning plan, 1910 is back 
this year only informally. 
1909 
Insurgent 1-findus with y�lIow� skirtS:--red 
capes. embroidered in Phocoixes and topped 
with a peaeoclc feather represent 1909. 
Twenty·rour of them arc back with head· 
quarters in Denbiah. 
1908 
One hundred and twenty·eight babies is 
;0 the achievement of wDic:h 1908 boa5ts LIIe 
most Forty of the class are back and 
spme have come all th� way.. from India 
or California to if tend this re-union. Their 
class insignia are very appropriately 
stamped with birds 'whith look much like 
storks, but which they assert are herons, 
their class animal. They proudly number 
;urloog their returned members a Ia.wyer, 
an .osteopath, and the manager of the New 
York Theatre Guild.. .. 
1907 
Forty-eigbt of 1907 arc baclc, bringing 
with them a reunion &ift' lor the Romance 
La�:l:ge Department They are wearing 
grem scarr. stampe(t with tflrtles, and 
green earrings, stocking.., and balloons. 
1902 
1902 arc especially fortunate in having 
leveral mcm�rs livin, near or io Bryn 
Mawr who are "tening" and taking care 
of them. There are forty-five o[ them 
bade, drcslCd as: Dutch Ocanser Women ; 
the "Rosemary Girls'� are giving "The Dark 
Lady "Of the Sonne�" at the banquet, which 
is a very ambitious affair with'-a poem 
for eaa member: 
• 1897 
• 
There it stands-a. simple forty·foot lateway 
hut unlike any other in �e entire world. 'througb 
it have come many of the engineerinl ideas that 
hav .. mad,,- thia an e1ec:trice1 �ca. 
The story of electrical development begins 
in the Research Laboratories. Jlere the rutinl 
spirit is one of knowledge-troth-rather than 
immec1¥tte practical results. In this manner are 
established new theoriea-tools for . future uae­
which sooner or later find ready application. 
The great induatries that eluater around 
Nialara Falls, the electrically driven battle· 
ships, the trolley cars and el,ectrified railways 
that: carry million., the lamps that glow in homes 
and streeta:, the household conveniences that"'fi"ave 
rel,ieved women of drud&ery. the labor·l8vinl 
electrical tocl ... of factories, all owe their existence, 
pertly at least, to the co-ordidated eff0rt8 !If the 
tbouaand. who daily otream throuch this ptewoy. 
• 
ectrlc 
�. 
--
.. 
• 
• • 
• 
Forty·four 
mte:riq iato 
tbusiastically. 
of 1897 are 1)ack and are 
alumnae" activities most en· 
Oa Tuesday du=y are bav-
',,' 
• 
• 
-
II 
-
• 
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'TENNIS SWOl4 ENDS W 
CLASS AND OUTSIDE MATCHES 
Vanity Defeated by Cricket Oub 
- .. 
-
SENIORS WINFIRST AND SECOND . , 
.. Two Varsity malcit.u. the in�clau 
tournament, and" individual � outside 
matches have comprised the tenJ1is sea· 
son this year. In Ihe intucJau finals. 
1922 won on first and !lec�nd. 1923. on 
third and fourth, and 1925 on fifth and 
sixth. The individual ch�mpionship has 
not yet been played off. 
Last month Varsn, played the Phil· 
adelphia Cricket Club and was ddcat�d 
, - i n  four out of the fi� maldlC�s. Morc 
reein't1y Varsily played Merion' Cricket 
Club, wirlning one match and losing one, 
while the third was unfinTshed. 11. Rice, 
.'23, defnted Miss Grten, 7·5, 6-3; i\frs. 
Madeira ddealed O. Howard, '22, 7-5, 
1-6, 8�, and in Ih� match of K. Gardner. 
'22, vs. MillS Townsend, the results were, 
6-2 for Miss Townsend, 9-7 for K. 
Garctner. 
-
. , 
Four Varsity members alsd entered the 
.... Merion Cricket Club tournament. F. 
Martin, '23, and C. Remak, '25, were de· 
fealed in the first round; K. Gardner, 
'22, p'rogressed to the third round, where 
she was ddealed by Miss Townsend, 6-1', 
. 6-1. while H. Rice, '23, was nOI defeated 
unlil the semi-finals (fourth roulId) by 
Miss Townsend, 64, 6-4. 
SWIMMING CLASSES MADE THIS 
, YEAR BY 80 UNDERGRADUATES 
Swimming tty·outs this year result in 
I.- points for 1922, 18 for 1923, 21.16 for 
1924, and 38 for 1925. The finl three 
classes as they now stand are: 
FI,..t Clau 
1922-E. Anderson;�. Bliss., 1... Wycl:off, 
19Z.l-A. Fitqerald, H. Rice. 
1924-K. Elston, M. Faries, E. Sul!iv:nr, 
E. Tuttle. 
1925-M. Blumenstock,' K. Fowler, D. 
Lee, E. Lomas, J.L _Mutch... 
Second CI ... 
1922-E. Hobdy, R. Neel, H. Stevens. 
1923-A. Howell, H. 1idyt, F. Matteson, 
.. E. Page, H. frici, J. Richards. • 
19�. ·WoOt. M, .wood�rth� 
1925-1-1. Kirk 
Third CI ... -. 
19Z2-A. Fountain, ft. Jay, A .. Njcol.LP,J. 
Snlith, V. Gnce. 
1923-M. F- Dunn, E. Mathews, K. 
Strauss, E. Vincent, ). Ward. 
19U--E. Barber, E. Molitor, E. Price, 
M. V. Smith, R. Tatham. 
1925-1... Barber, C. Cummings, E. Hayne, 
E. Mallet. 
, 
" 
. .. • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS' 
, . All,.A"QUND ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP 
Points 
Sports 1922'"' 1923 1924 t9.z� 
20 
1922 
Hockey championship 
Second team .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Third team . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .• 
Fourth team :-. . • • . . . . . . • . . •  
F;fih team . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
ixth team . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, 
M.'s . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . . .  . .  6 
, 
Hockc:y tdlal . . . . . . . . . .  26 
""ater polo champion5hip . . .  f?O 
Second team . . .... . . . . . . . . . . .  IS 
Thir<r team . . : . •  � . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Fourth learn . . . . . . . . ... . . . .  . 
'··r,h . , � I .. team . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Waler polo tOlal 35 
Apparatus ehampionship . . .  20 
Second leam • . . . . .  " • . . . • . . . .  
Third. team . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fo'urth team . . . . � . . . . . . . . .  . 
Fifth team . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Sixth team . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Indixidual championship . .  : . '9 
Apparatus IOta I . . . . . . . .  29 
Swimming championship • . •  
Second place . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Individual championship • . .  
Recon1s . . . , . . . . . . . . • . • . • . , 
B. M.'s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Swimming total . . • .  , • . •  
Track chamP.ionship . . . . • . .  
Second Illacc . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  
Individual championship ' . . . 
Second place . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Third place . . . . . . . . .  .' . . . . .  . 
Records broken . . . . . .  , . . . , 
B. },f.'s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 
12.5 
5 
t ,  
I 
18.5 
. , 
12.5 
Track total . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.5 
Tennis championship • . •  , . . 20 · 
Second team . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IS  
Third team .:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Fourth team • . . . . • • . • . . . . • .  
Fifth team . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sixth learn 
Tenni'S tOlal • . . . . . . . . .  35 
Basketball championship . . .  20 
Second team . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Third team . • . .  , . .  , . . . . .  , . .  10 
Fourth 'team . . . • • . •  , . • • .  " _ .  
Fifth teanl • . . • . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Sixth team • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . .  
Seventh team . • . . • .  , . •  , . . . •  
Eighth leanl . . • • . • . .  " . . . . •  
BaskeLbali total . . .  .:. . . .  36 
S)"inunin� clas�lI:: 
First class . . . • . . . . . . . . • •  '. , .  9 
Second clau . • . • • •  . . . .  . . . . .  2 
Third class . • • • • . . . • • • • . • . .  2 
Fourlh, class . . . . . . . . .  : . .  " 1 
Fifth class . • . • • . . . . . . .  , . . . . }oS 
10 . 
, 
. 
2 
12 
0 '  
\0 
10 
, . 
o 
, . 
o 
10 
10 
, ., 
15  
. . .  
-
15  
28 
5 
5 
1 5  
10 
5 
3 , 
I 
33 
12:5 
12.5 
12.5 
4 
5 
2 
23,5 
o 
15  
" 
8 
4 
2 
I 
2 
(2 
3 
3 
'" 
I 
20 
4 
5 
, 4 
25 
3 
4 
" . 
6 30 0 
6 12 15  
6 4 2 
3 2 8 
3 2.5 8 
loS ,s 5loS 
14loS 18loS 2214 38loS 
THE LOST LEADER 
, . 
. , . 
• 
26 
• •  
61 
90 
• 
• 
100 
- --
122 
157 
193 , 
207 
• 
• 
• ., 
Final Total 
1923 1924 1925 
SENIOR IIANNER HANGS ON GYM 
LAST WEEK OF COll.EGE 
. . 
. . 
12 28 
" 
' " 
, " 
22 , 33 
. " 
' . .  
23 66 
• 
23 78 ' 
. " 
23 102 
38 102 
" 
" 
. . . . 
38 132 
50 153 
, 
,Lut Game of r...Ja Sett. CoitIut 
in S-m. Vidory o..r 192-4 
, '--- , 
Quick short passes and accurate shOOting 
gave 1922 the victoq in the decidil'tg game 
of the fint team basketball finals again't 
the Sophomores on May 25th, with a score 
2 or �12. 
F.-om one end of�he game to the other · 
the Seniors kept the lead. outdoing 1924 in 
both te�m work and indiv�dual,play. F.)3liu 
, '22.. proved the m:nnstay of her learn, pan­
ing 'generously to E.' Anderson who shot 
several Rreuy ()ask'ets, �hi1e A. Nicoll made 
5 long spectacular drib�es., ending in well· 
pi;v:cd shots. The CQlnbination between M, 
Buchanan -and E. .  Howe, and the clever 
pl:i.y of S. Lewiu were the fealures 'Uf the 
Sophomore game. 
35 
Line.up : 
1922: A. N�ll(e)e, E. Andersone(e).e. 
." , F. llIiss , P. Smith, B. Oark. 
• 1924 : K. Elstol\-'('), E. Howe*", and 
,I. Buchanan"(·)··, S, Lewitz, H. Mill,. 
SENIO'RS CARRY OFF MANY CUPS ON 
ATHLETIC DAY 
SWimming and Track cup� Awarded to 
Fre.hman CI ... 
Yellow tiu and athle tic cups were 
awarded yeslerday morning after the 
grand parade, which Slarted from £em� 
broke, al 10 o'clock. 
E. Anders'on '22, F. Bliss '22, R. Neel 
'22, A. Nicoll" 22, F. Martin" 23, and H, 
Rice, '23, received yellow ties, which are 
awarded ror all·around athlellc ability, 
or unusual ability in one sport combined 
60 with the spirit of good sportsmanship. 
Members of this year's Varsity were 
presented with B. M.'s. 
R. Neel '22, individual appar'atus cham� 
pion, received the cup, held last year by 
E. Cecil '21, the track 'cup went to M. 
Buchanan '24 and K. Steinmetz '25, who 
tied for first place ID tbe meet. E. ,. 
64 Anderson '22 won the swimming cup. 
The Millicent Carey Cup for that mem� 
her of the Senior class who has done the 
most for College athletio --was awarded to 
A. Nicoll '22, ex·president of the Athletic .. 
Auociation. 
The first team cups for all major sports 
together with the apparatus shield went 
to the class of 1922, who also won the 
all-around athle!.it,. championship. The 
Ii4 track and swimming cups were won by 
the class of 1925. 
VARSITY VICTORIOUS IN WATER 
POLO MATCH AGAINST ALUMNAE 
After a fierce struggle Vanity piled up 
• 
a score of 6-3, and thus triumphed over. the 
alumnae in the season's water polo game 
102 on Monday, (CClcninurd C1n pap 11) 
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· 
OWTHO 
GALLAunET 
TENNIS R�tQUETS 
- 0 
, Guo.Nln'ud JVcQtAcrproo! 
SU, Sirinl' 
• • 
Stronger and more 'resilient than 
gut ' 
Strung tia;ht and .lay tight 
SPECIAL PRICE . 
10 CoU� Stuckntt. (or the next 30 dip: 
'Racqud. rc-ttrq and ttMiahcd , $4.00 
Our �w .trcamlint model 
, $10.00 
,_ -._ .. (MIea.1eH. 1oo .", pal .. 
GALLAUDET AIRCRAFT 
GORPORATION 
. EAST CREENWICH. R. I • •  
The Bryn Mawr Studio 
, ""OTOG�". 0" DlaTl�TION . 
QIfb _ft. c..... .. AU 00..,1.". I 
A fI.,,,.,, #fen"" all .t_"'�, tlwt . 
- -. 
,_ LANCASTER AVI:. JAS. S. CAN'tZ 
STRAWBRI DGE 
and CLOTHI E R  
SP&CIALISfS IN 
FASlUONABLE APPAREL 
FOR Y O U N G  WOM E N  
CA'(IJtD CXN'ECT1otml 
NUT BREAD 
A ""IAL TV . 
KOPLIN'S 
Bryn Ma", ,. 
_ QUALITY KZ CM.MI� CAKI'.S 
, . WE OPEN",· NEW SHOE STORE 
AT 
. . 
. 39.50 
. 
R 0 5 H � H AJU, AND 
C A N T O N  C R B P E  
LINED WITH ellEn 
I N  S H A D E S  1'-0 
MATCH mE DOUBLE 
' C A R I C U L  COLLAR 
o wmCII TOP! THlJ 
P R I N e  .  TRIMM&D 
MODEL • 
]. E. CALDWELL & CO. 
ChCltnut and Juniper Streets 
Pbilad,lpIoi. 
GOlDSMI1l-IS SILVERSMITHS �WELERS 
Coli... I nnicni. 
• 
CI ... Rinp Sorority Emblemn 
STATIONERY WITH SPECIAL 
CRESTS and SEAUi 
LUNOiEON 
The 
• 
COOL DAINTY SANDWICHES FliR PH.NICS · -' .ICED DRINKS 
• 
College Tea House . 
• 
OPEN DAIL r FROM 1 to" 7 
EVENING PARTIES BY SPEClliL ARRANGEMEI\'1' • 
• 
.----"The Thirteenth Sireel Shop Where Fashion Reigns"-
Thirteenth �treet, just' belQ)V Chestnut , � )Ji1l � ' .  Alway. the 
• V � Moat DUtindi .. 
. 
F ashi.... in 
. . 
Street and 
Afternoon Dresses 
. Evening Gowns and Dance Frocks T.oP Coats 
Separate Skirts Blouses and Silk Lingerie 
KIEFEttLE CO., INC. 
Gowns. SuitS, . 
TopcoatS, 
Wraps' -and .Waists 
to order 
ready -to wear 
133 S. 18I.b Slnel, Plllladelpbla 
• 
M. RAPPAPORT 
Furrier , 
RemodeUn. 
Alteratlonl 
%11 S. 17'111 ST. '1'::- PHn..l 
raAl1iIINrTT EMIUlMS • 'liNGS 
.sa.us • CHUIII.5 • PUQUI5 
MEDALS, £TC. 
eI dMo ..... .. 
THE GUT BOOK 
. ...... .. ,..... 
.-... ... -
CRADUAnON ANO aTHa CII'TS 
• 
. 
ANNOUNCING 
The N� Remington 
Portable : Typewriter 
UNIVEIIIW. UYBOAIlD 8AAR 48 
ALL STANDARD TYPEW111TD8 
ne MacW .. Y .. Han _ 
l ......... ror 
1M LAlIQaTU AVL, BIIYII MAWR 
WITH A FULL LINE OF SHOES 
==FJlAIIK IIlOIIIELLI. PROP= Hearthstone GERTRUDE NIXON 
TEA HEMSTITCHING 1111 l1li1811 TVPEWIIlEa CO. 
Rit(! Candy Shop 25 11'0. 1IDl0R A\'IIRUB U OLD LANCASTKR ROAD , BIlTR MAWR. PA. � 
111 _ "' - , 
PII ... ... k. Pa. 
8AL11ID IWr8 --------�----_________ �.� •• �M� .. ��  ____ �B�aYN��JIA�wa.��I::===================== fj".HatJ'hop -- -, Dnnn:y It DENNEY, L._ w........ .... .. .. -J. E. BRJITOR lin.".. II If«;. IIIlYLW VlH'o!lI''''''''' • 
u •• _ I T - -, f'_� W 1118 WALNUT ST. CATHARINE McGINTY ..... or on .... --I .., U ... , lAD"""'" A_ •• , .u.s-•. Po. TAKE HOME A 
Middy Blouse 
·SIXTEEN-N.!��UT ST,' 1Iaidr:�lanicarists =� ....... �:"-
".,ea .UlI/UD TO • •  ALANCE· 
OF COLUfn J'.c.ut 
Fln .. t M.t.ial-T.IIoNd s.m . ..  u.s.N. 
AU wool Lnnel _ 
.. ,... $3.15 NeckerchW. or 
w. IDab aIdrte 
• ilnbp 11"0 _tch tho I0Io ._. " .... • IlatIac'_ Emb'_1Ic: . Home Made 
WWt. Bhtt_ '1." of the •• tter 
.... u... NWd, Ice Cnam. JUte'. Selted Nub SuJto, ,It ..... ,U IZII u.AIlU AWL, _ ..... 0_ M.II ON", FIIW .. All .. .,. ... WI ,. ... ., lIN U. S. --------====------
s./ Iw 
• R F'" r � Oppoo; .. Mo-.. ... ..- 11 U_tW-.." omo LlOJ e B�Pa. 
ARLIIfmJN UNIFORI CO. 
a. II • __ JWoIo ... ...... 
PRBNOII, IT� """ AMIIBJCAN 
-DISHBS SERVED AT ALL HOURS 
'H AT·S 
.  
• 
. -
PANCOAST 
1730 CHESTNUT STRBE'i' 
PHILADBLPHIA 
• 
� •• Ier' s Booksbop 
BOOKS : PICTURES 
\314 Walaut Streot,I � 
PHlUP HARRISON 
WALK·OVER BOOT SHOPS. 
• 0-.....  .. 
Lad ... • Shoel ... d Rubben . 
8.8 'Laocuter' Ave. 
• 
• 
• 
. , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 1 , • • 8 " T H E  C O L L E G E N E W S  , ' 
�����==���-=��=r������������ ' DR, W£LCH 18 8PUKEli AT bood ;, Idmm,d whb wh;le v,lve< and ; , " JEANNEIT'S, - ' Bryn' Ma'w' 'r Bazaa' r
' . 
COMMENCEMENT .... a foot' longer than the ·Bachelor's. 
• (Continued from �� 1 ) ' DQclor'.s iown is the only gown which B' M AW FI " oplside Ih Library i. under the direction may be made of silk. II,.1tas bands of I'JII awr� a�e ower W�,.-. APParel Only of the head marshal for Commencement. Y 4 _ • v.lvet down the frotH and a round -open . .. &. The following elements formc""",., sleeve ·wu.h thrte "bars of vdvet, eil.�" C'� '''� J PI Fi /I D /y 8111 t.AKCASTBlt AVE. ,'J. Ib, I ' b-ry H d b I U< I', �ID<I" an ants r.. .1 , "'h; I .. : ell mars a : black 'Or bf the color of tlie faculty c n. A. al follows: Two marshals, Kradu:uc (erring the dcgn:e. The Dodor's hood COTsalt- anJ Floral BQ.3� 
, 
, BRYlf MAWR 
sindents, Juniors, two ma.rshal gradu· is madt:' with a panel. The color of t�e ale students, alumnae:'" ,Group D, as fol· ( lei  FuhienecI ........ . s,.a.Jt, faoully of Philosophy is blue, and most lows: Two marshab, former mentbers hooll:s -of Doclors of I-'hilosophy are PtlttJd Pl.b-P • ..., -...nw- . .. .of the S�nior. class, Seniors who gradu· edged .with blve. Har"Vard degrees are ate, candtd1tcs for the M.A. The llead indicatoo on each band of the gown, in:' "'_.10,. ..... ·571 807 Lancaster A,e. marshal !orms these two ,roups begin- stead of the usu:tl colPred fating of the . • nins- at the librart steps With the candi· COMPijMENTS OF THE 
dates for the M.A. The rest of "this part hood. Fellows of Bryn 1.1a)"r College wear Bachelor's gowns and yellow find Bryn Maw Th tr of the procession extends in �verse · r ea e while hoods. , order toward Taylor Hall: 15. Caps are worn' by candi'dates for Pholopb.,. of DiIIinction. ,.;, 9. The following eleme�ts of the pro- degrees wilh' I'le tassel at the right: by Dilc:rimiriatina: PeopIe _ cession fbrm iltsidll Jhe library. Two hold. with the tassel at the left. While marshals, fallows ... fellows·by-courtesy, Ihe degree is bring conf(rre�, Ih� cap is W. S. HASSINCER; Prop. and fellows clcct, as previously arranged; not worn. Caps are removed for the two marslial., One memher of the Fae::':�I�':�� ;;; ). of "Thou Graciou, lnspiration. Committee on Commencement (Dr. Bis· While members of the fll"oohy address sel): the staff, then th� teaching staff, the president of the College officially, as in the reveue olider of academic seni· during the pre!lientation of caudidates ority: one nu�mber of the; Faculty Com-
PIlONE 7S. • 
• HENRY B' - WALLACE 
CATERER. AlfD CONI'ECTIONU 
L Q N C H B O N S  A N D  T B A S  
MOLPHQS' 
Cleaner' and Dyer 
Accordion Pllited Skirts' and Drwa 
• SpWaljy 1� Lancuter A·n., ROOM 1!\1I Bryn' M,� 
w,iLLIAM L. HAYDEN 
HOUSEKEEPING HARDWARR 
PAINTS LOCKSMITHING 
838 LANCA$TE� AVE. BRYN MAWR 
Whittendale Riding Academy 
C.I WWttWak., py., 
s.ddle Hones, BUllten and Children'. 
Pooiel for Hire. 
In.truction, Individual Attention or in CIa. 
mntec on Commencement (Dr. ,V. R. 
Smith) ;  the faculty, in Ihe reverse order 
of seniority; guests of the C4l1ege; 
rectors, diploma marshals; the memben 
of the faculty presenting candidates for 
the A.n., A.M. and PI1.D.; chairman; 
president and the spe"ker; two marshals. 
degrees, they �ak covered. , BRYlf K,lW'R I Harnt:115 Horses for Hire 
___ --;-________ � U N, Merion AH, T....... ... .fIryn M.", 
10: The route of the procession is as 
follows: . Eastward to Taylor Hall, lefl 
lurn 011 walk, lo Senior row, condition 
of Ihe grollnd permitting; otherwise, 
down right of Senior row); right lum 
opposite gymnasium door, halt when lhe 
gYlllnasium stel>s are rcached. 
I t .  Group A !lIOpS at the gymnasium 
stel) • dl\lides .. pcmtiu lhe rest of the 
line to pan between it!li files, and ,hen 
enters the building in illW,.,ttI o,.dt,.. 
Group U is then lead inside by the head 
t marshal and the two marshals who pre· 
ce.de the Senior class are the first to 
erlter. 
12. When the Seniors enter the build­
ing the Senior nlarshals pause just ahead 
of the last row of seats reserved for tlte. 
elau. The line divides to left and right, 
numbers 12 and 1 going to the extreme 
end seats"'n their rcspective sides of the 
reserved and ribboned sections. 
VARSITY WINS WATER POLO 
CConlll1ued ',,,", .PIP '} 
The teams were fairly c\'enly matched, 
although Varsily showcd the lIdvantage of 
more recent pllllctiee, and bOlh pl:iyed a 
hard, Ia�1 game. The play, which 'opened 
wilh a series of long shots at the I 
I!)' 1\. Nicoll and I!. Cope, 50011 I 
down to a steadier, if less spectacular level. 
• .  7\ straight throw hy A. Nicoll, followed 
by a side 5hot by E. Anderson, at once 
ga\'e Varsity the lead. a position which, 
though ohen seriously threatencd by the 
alumnae team, was never lost. K: Wood­
ward, '21, excet1ed in several hand to hand 
fights with F. Martin, ;md receiving the 
hall which had lig'lagged d(wt'n the length 
of the pool, netted the second alumnae goal. 
Line-up. was : 
Alumnae-K Woodward, '21 - :  �L Mor­
lon, '21*; E. Helmar, '20; E. Bliss, '21 ; E. 
Cope. '21 - ;  C. Hall, '11; C. Garrison, '21. 
Varsity-E.. AnderlOn, '�. ; F. Bliss, 
'22: A. Nicolr, '224'- : F. Martin, '23; J. 
Ward, 'ZJ*; B. Tuttle, '24; H. Rice, '�. ' 
FACULTY NOTES 
BRINTON BROS. 
FANCY AND.STAPLE GROCERIES 
Orders Called For and Delivered 
• LANCASTER AND MERION AVENUES 
T_I.pb�63 BRYN MAWR, PA • 
JOHN J, McDEVllT 
PRIN!ING 
• 
....... -
BIDR •• 
TkIl.tI 
� .. d. 
__ w 
Beetlete, lite,. 
orju Mawr, Pa. 
, 
Cards an d Gifts 
Idr all occasions 
THE G I FT SHOP 
81" UnoUlet An., Bryn Mawr. h. 
W m. T. McIntyre 
M A I N  L I N E  S T O R E S  
VICTUALER 
• 
jfuns 
The GoWn Shoo 
s.-l _, " BRYN MAWR AVE., .,.1It .. 
...... .... ,... .. 
ANNE SUPLEE, J/AKER OF GOWNS 
TO ORDER - ALSO ALTERA TIONS 
,.s.t W......... Prict t ...... w. . ....... .,.M ... UI 
COMPLETE LINE OF. TOILET 
REQUISlTES_JM���.�d 
H O T  ,S O DA 
• 
• 
13. The Bryn Mawr academic "'Pro­
cession is one of the most interesting in 
America. Hoods lined with yellow 
'erossed by a white. chevron indicate Dryn 
Mawr degR:es. Degrees from other 
Americin coUeges and universities are 
Dr. Fenwidc will spend the summer 
working on a 'll.olume on International Law, 
to appear in the Century Political Science 
Series, several volumes o f  which have al­
. ready been published. 
Owa Mlike Candy, Jce Crftm and Pancy Putty Paoc,. Groceriel Hot-HOUle Pnlltl . SpepaJt,. BRYN MAWR DRUG SHOP • 
allo indicated by the liningl of the N�S FROM OTHER COLLEGES 
hoods. 1n the case of Harvard, crimson; Four bl1ndl'ed dollars has been "';""1 
Afternoon Tea and Lunch 
COTTAGE TEA ROOM 
M ...... ery A,e., .,. Mawr . ' of Princeton, orange and black; of Johns at VllSsar to &end Poughkeepsie Kirts 
Hopkins, old gold and black, etc. De· the Bryn Mawr Summer School. Th,'" I Everythin& dainty aDd 
gr�es confet1'ed by continental univel:si- girls from that diSlrict have ONE FUCHT DOWN TO LOW '�CES 
ties are indicated by hoods lined with the accepted. FIRST CLASS color of the faculty in which the degree Vassar has organized a class of ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING ;, loke. (bl., for PhUoso.by, <"'0 fo, 10 dv.1 Sm;lh', 1776 and Val,', 1492. WIIlX NEAlLY D<INE ..., cv.uwrnm 
Medicine. purple for Laws, scarlet for welcomes to its plaid banner all " ' . • ,n-I ON)US DCUYUSlJ 
Theololv), crossed bv a chevron con- ing and unattached alumnae "'hOI<' I N. WEINTRAUB • .. � .. III l..ANCAI1'Ut AVE: • ""LAMCAITIIt .AVL taining colors of the country in which classes ar;e not reuning. .......... .... .., 
the de.8'ree is taken. English degrees arc At <:onnecticut College the 
variously indicated. The degru of Doc- hold "the Wall" instead of steps, and 
tot' of Science of the University of Lon- the classes have. "stone. wall .ings." 
don is shown by a crimson gown and a The. National Dante Committee 
crimson and yellow hood. awarded the Dante MenlOrial Medal 
t-4. Undergr .. duat�s wear a modified Vassar because it W;l.S the institution 
form 'of the Oxford scholars' gown, of cOl1'ribute most to the Dante ce.lebration 
blllide serge. The Dachelor's gown has this winter. 
S DELICIOUS UNDAES 
...... 1-
C' BANANA 
OPLITS 
The Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
841 lIncut" Ay,,,,,, A �u..oIHom.M"'C.idt. ' ,.,,.., DItIk,- .....,. M-. P&.. 
.,...... 70 iANCAS1IIIt AYB ... EWOT 
Footer's Dye Works 
AMERICA 'S BIGGEST 
and BEST CJ.EANERB 
and DYERS 
PHILADELPHIA BRANCH 
N, E. c.., a.- ... 17111 s.... 
SH"MPOoING _ 
�� "'T Y_ HoM&  
�ltallK" ar- MA_ ut-w 
BRYN MAWR MASSASE SHOP 
",_ -. .-u.  
f"I..ootD a.11.D1_ M __ ..... � A-. 
...". MA-. P",. 
.. ... ..cn WAVIIItO FACIAL MAMACK 
a long pointed sleeve, and the hood is Vassar is selling "Vauar Playing Cards" 
-trimmed with fur. The )laster's gown for the benefit of the Endown,ent Fund. GRIS� RVClSeery L��t ' '' __ . . has a long dosed sleeve, slit toward The eollegc4eal is on the backl, and the I 1. .' 1",&111 
the.. �op of the arm, while the )faster's ace of spades i. Taylor Hall. �'olk ....... tJUa --- .. .elI""-" doll ST "'IiY'S I IUNDRY l \. _ . Amherst and Mt. Holyoke .co-operated l:tkaa' ��'::p'.,"'�"I_\be.tin. • IIIIlft LA - "I'be. Girts' Varsity Hockey Team of in giving Shaw's "The Devil's D;���I;'�� I �II> Temple University has presente.d its This play was presented by the. JltJ_rifoaw. of ]I ... T. .,.,oIiInu AIlDMOU. PA. 
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.MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPJ10N EARLY , _AI, __ 
Rut'" wiI1 be an interesting one in the history 
_ .  __ .. _ .... : of th8 CoUei:e. Fill out Subscription blank below and iu • •• - • .,.,. mall, to Sara T. Arch�dL!,�ta .. ll!!! .. !,_a_, ------ l.lie. C..I 
"- .... _- -
--.- PiMH a.d the ",oUea:e Rewa for " " "  year to 
.,U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .  . 
ADDUSS: . .  , . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , " , . . . . , 
. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . , .  
Qaerk whlch Renewal Price, 
• 
MIn ••• Tea 
1311 CHFSINUI' STIEET. 
CARS TO H I RE 
.. ,.,.. r.... , .. _ 
.,. "  .. ... ... .... 
_ .... .. - - - ...... 
MADDiiI .... . 
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